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Jennifer’s Story: Her Own Home
We first met Jennifer in
2014, after she had been in
our housing program for two
years.
Jennerifer worked in
healthcare for almost two
decades before she was
struck by a drunk driver,
resulting in a back injury that
forced her to stop working
in the profession that she
loved. This caused her to
lose her home.
Jennifer lived in her car
until she was referred to our
Housing Program.
A bad experience in a local shelter had made Jennifer hesitant to visit House of Charity, but as soon as she
walked in, she said it felt like home.
“It didn’t feel like a shelter; you made it feel as much like home as possible. And there was always someone
there.”
Jennifer moved quickly from the 510 residential building to her own apartment through our Supportive
Housing program. She’s been in that program for eight years.
Throughout that time, Jennifer has received treatment for her injuries and for the psychological trauma they
caused. She has taken every step necessary to work toward complete indendence. And, this year, she got
there! Jennifer has moved into her own apartment with her service dog, Elvis.
Elvis is a very good boy. He picks up items off the floor, open doors and cupboards and even helps Jennifer
stand up.
Jennifer credits the open-door policy in our case managers’ offices for her recovery and independence.
Jennifer knew that whenever she needed help, or just someone to talk to, our staff were there for her.
From living in her car and now, almost a decade later moving into her own home, Jennifer has taken every step
to regain her independence. And it has been our honor to walk with her. We are proud of every one of our
guests and clients; because we know it’s not easy to ask for help or find hope when it’s been stolen.
Jennifer is the perfect example of determination and hope and we can’t wait to see what’s next for her.
“My constant thought after the accidents was, ‘God, it can’t rain all the time.’ And I walked into y’alls building,
and it stopped raining, for a long time.”
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2020 Financials
Statement of Financial Position

Statement of Activities

Assets
Current Assets:
Cash and cash equivalents - $276,401.38
Receivables – program services - $204,795
Prepaid expenses - $63,559.28
Other current assets - $62,766
Total current assets - $607,521.66

Revenues
Program revenue:
Transitional Housing - $1,051,522.48
Day by Day - $169,598.36
Housing First - $1,575,612.77

Board designated investments $1,628,944.72
Property and equipment - $2,904,324.15
Other noncurrent assets - $
Total assets - $5,140,790.53
Liabilities and Net Assets
Current Liabilities:
Accounts payable - $110,113
Accrued salaries, wages, benefits - $224,245
Housing/remodel project payable - $34,428
Government Overpayments - $245,634.69
Total current liabilities - $1,432,460.82
Long-term debt - $818,020.13
Total liabilities - $1,432,460.82
Net Assets:
Unrestricted:
Board designated - $1,868,945
Undesignated - $1,306,824
Temporarily restricted - $532,572
Total net assets - $3,708,341
Total liabilities and net assets: $5,140,801.82

Contributions - $1,177,259.73
Government Grants – $407,989.15
In-Kind Services - $78,567.53
Investment income - $
Interest Income - $2,106
Special Events net revenue - $
Other revenue - $31,088
Total revenue, gains, and other support $4,493,744.02
Expenses
Program services:
Transitional Housing - $2,063,682.65
Food Centre - $
Day by Day - $406,307.94
Housing First - $1,381,787.96
Outreach - $64,644.98
In-Kind - $78,567.53
Support services:
General/administrative - $484,018.28
Fundraising - $152,096.84
Total expenses: $4,631,106.18
Net Assets
Beginning of year - $3,331,179
End of year - $3,708,341
Change in Net Assets: $377,162

Feed.
House.
Empower.

Hunger impacts more than health. When you are fed, you
can better pay attention in school or at work.
Hunger never takes a day off for the weekend or a holiday,
so neither do we. Our Food Centre is open 365 days a year.
For 53% of our daily diners, the food they receive in the
Food Centre will be their only meal all day. We provide
stability and sustenance to some of our most vulnerable
neighbors.

Housing is a human right and it is our priority to help people
move from homelessness to independence.
A home is the foundation for life. When you are safe and
have a place to call your own, not only can you focus better
on recovery or education but you also have ownership over
something that illustrates what you stand to lose.
Homelessness doesn’t discriminate. In the past year, the
number of unhoused individuals over age 55 has risen 25%.
There are currently more than 1,000 unhoused older adults
in Minnesota.

When someone is empowered, they are not only motivated
to better themselves. They become
passionate about their community and neighbors.
Empowerment is a potent motivator. When clients walk
through our doors and are no longer greeted with stigma,
judgement or disgust, they begin to realize that their
situation is not permanent or impossible.
The most powerful voice for change is that of the people
who have experienced it. By empowering the individuals
who have experienced substance abuse or homelessness,
we are empowering world-changing advocates.

By spring of 1954, House of
Charity had fed more than
50,000 meals on a few
tables in a tiny warehouse
on Nicollet Island.
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House of Charity was
founded by Brother de
Paul to feed and house the
men he saw begging on or
around Nicollet Island.

500 people were served
holiday dinner and given a
small gift. Parents who couldn’t
afford gifts for their children
were given toys and books.

Just months after
celebrating 20 years, the
first meal in the new Food
Centre on Park Avenue was
served on Thanksgiving Day.

The outside of our Park7 building. Residents began
moving in at the beginning of August.

Brother de Paul and 300
friends celebrated House of
Charity’s 30th anniversary
by paying “a loving tribute to
the handicapped.”
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House of Charity’s first home on Nicollet Island.

We’ve merged with St. Stephen’s
Human Services and are looking
toward a future with expanded
programs and more opportunities
and resources to better our community and help our neighbors in need

A Note from Noah, our Community Engagement Coordinator
2020 was a scary and challenging year that has had significant impacts on
our volunteer program. With COVID-19 infection rates rising, we wanted to
keep people safe and made significant changes to how we serve folx
coming to the Food Centre. All meals were taken to-go, with only masked
staff and volunteers allowed inside the facility. With no diners filing
through the hot- and cold-lines, no piles of dirty trays, and no serving
stations, big groups of volunteers, corporate teams, and faith groups were
no longer needed. New volunteer opportunities sprouted up at the metal
tables in the kitchen, where individuals and pairs made up the cold lunch
and dinner bags that go with the hot entrees. The pandemic altered the
way we serve our diners which impacted where and how volunteers fit in.
The pandemic changed how the food shelf operated too.
When the COVID-19 hit, the main Shelf of Hope (SOH) operator closed it down and left, along with most of
the other volunteers. Mary Fondren, one of the two SOH volunteers left, stepped up and started coming in
on her own to reboot food shelf. After Mary, the last one left was Kate Wittenstein, who tried staying away
due to her age in a pandemic. Eventually, she came back as well. Both Mary and Kate have been a part of
the food shelf for years and understood how important it was to its community. Many people depended on
it for their sustenance and with COVID-19, they needed it more than ever.
Trying to stay safe while serving people was tough, and it didn’t help that many volunteers still hadn’t
returned due to the pandemic. For safety, Mary and Kate started running the food shelf out the front door
on a table, limiting options and trying to reduce exposure. Both Mary and Kate shouldered the brunt of the
work, from making hundreds of food bags to unloading hefty food pallets by themselves on a weekly basis.
This created the demand for more volunteers to come on Mondays for those big pallets and Wednesday
to make and run bags. The Shelf of Hope also partnered with the Elliot Park Neighborhood Incorporation
(EPNI) to start delivering free groceries to nearby public and low-income housing –which created a demand
for volunteer delivery drivers.
Understandably, most people postponed their volunteering due to the global pandemic and the civil unrest
due to the killing of George Floyd. Despite these harsh and limiting circumstances, in 2020, 956 kind folx
volunteered 4,507 hours of their time. A lot of people were furloughed and put on unemployment, giving
them the opportunity to volunteer their free time at the Food Centre. We are extremely grateful to the
brave and generous individuals that gave their time to support our mission, including 547 brand new
volunteers that met us for the first time. If not for their hard work, we would not be able to keep our doors
open!

640 donors
gave
$656,900
A Note from Paul, our Development Director
2020 was a very challenging year for the people we serve and for our entire
community. I will never forget the generous support we received from
volunteers and donors in 2020. Your generosity will always be one of my
most enduring memories of the pandemic and the civil unrest following the
murder of George Floyd.
Among the many changes we made because of Covid-19, our Food
Centre had to protect our guests by switching to take-out meals and
limiting the number of volunteers we could host. Our volunteers
responded with generous and creative off-site drives. Our donors helped us
to find the resources we needed to support our staff with hazard pay and
buy the supplies we needed to meet changing needs. Two longstanding
Food Shelf volunteers, Mary Fondren and Kate Wittenstein, put in many
hours in difficult and changing conditions to keep the Food Shelf open.
We were happy to open the 61 apartments of Park7 in 2020. But, we could not have furnished and set up the
apartments without the generosity, creativity, and time contributed by our neighbors at the Grant Park Towers.
Your 2020 contributions ensured that we were able to keep feeding, housing, and providing vital addiction and
mental health services to people experiencing homelessness in Minneapolis during the Covid-19 pandemic.
We missed seeing you in person, but we never felt alone, your support for the people we serve in a hard time
will never be forgotten. 2020 was the last year of House of Charity before our merger with St. Stephen’s Human
Services. We look forward to helping so many more people in our new form. We remember fondly the
contributions of our founder Brother de Paul and the countless donors, volunteers, staff, and board members
who have brought us this far. That history and energy will never be forgotten.
Thank you!
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A Note from Cheryl, Interim Executive Director
Welcome to the last annual report for House of Charity.
Moving forward, the report will look at the success of the
merged organization, lead by its new name and brand.
Although I didn’t lead House of Charity throughout 2020, I
can see the effects of the changes that were made. Deb
Moses led the organization through a pandemic with
determination and extreme caution; often leading local
organizations in policies and procedures for protection from
Covid-19. House of Charity did not pause services at all
throughout the last year; instead, quickly adapting to best
serve our community in need while protecting staff and
guests alike.
Individuals continued to be housed at 510 and Park7. Meals were served in the Food Centre
and the food shelf continued to provide necessities to our community. Day by Day shifted
to video sessions for clients. While offices in downtown emptied to protect employees, our
doors stayed open, serving our community that doesn’t have a safe home to quarantine in.
Everything we accomplished in the last year is possible because of the generosity and
courage of our donors and volunteers. You help us keep our doors open, our kitchen stocked,
our staff ready to partner with every individual who just needs a little help to get back on
track. Thank you.

A Note from Greg, our Board Chair

2020 was a dramatic year in the history of House of Charity. Our staff pulled together in new
and unexpected ways to respond, not only to a pandemic that put the health and safety of
both staff and guests at risk, but also to the riots and related unrest that followed the
murder of George Floyd. These events by themselves would be enough to test any
organization, but this was also the year the Board decided to explore and ultimately
complete a merger with Saint Stephen’s Human Services. This merger was intended to
provide a full continuum of services from street outreach all the way through long-term
permanent housing and at the same time, enhance our strategies for responding to the
challenges that keep many from achieving permanent housing solutions. During this
unusual year, our Food Centre prepared meals to bring to encampments and our housing
staff managed services at hotels that had entered into shelter contracts with Hennepin
County to provide safer housing settings for our residents during Covid.
With the merger now complete, the history of House of Charity enters a new chapter. Our
Executive Director, Deb Moses, who skillfully guided us through 2020, made a decision to
join her children and grandchildren in California and begins a new chapter of her own in
2021. The new organization, created by our merger with St. Stephen’s Human Services, is
now searching for a new Executive Director and a new name. And we are still working out
the details for how to best use the power of our combined services to create the best
opportunities for our guests and residents to find long-term housing solutions.
Throughout all of this we have seen the response of an amazing staff and leadership at
House of Charity. They stepped up to the difficulty of a pandemic, the racial reckoning
following George Floyd’s death, and are now working through what it means to be part of a
new organization with an expanded range of services. Our sincere thanks to all of you who
have made this work possible including our donors, our public and private partners,
foundations and corporations, and most especially, the amazing staff and volunteers who
found a way to get us through a most unusual and challenging year. We now look forward to
what comes next as we work with our supporters, colleagues and partners to feed those in
need, house those experiencing homelessness, and empower individuals to achieve
independence. In the end we seek to eliminate homelessness and hunger, but our day to day
practice remains focused on the hope of transforming lives, one person at a time.
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